Developer Room (DevRoom)

In a globalized world intercultural teams from different continents often need to work together on one single project.

LinuxTag DevRooms offer the unique opportunity, to bring together the leading developers from all over the world in an attractive working atmosphere: right in the middle of Europe’s leading event for Open Source and Linux!

DevRooms are capable of hosting 20 people for the following occasions:

- kick-off meetings for major projects, that require intensive communication
- exchange of information during lasting projects for more efficient workflow
- direct communication solves the problem of time lags and waste coverage
- added value of DevRooms because of its unique location right at Europe’s leading event for Linux & Open Source
- sharing knowledge means doubling knowledge
Prices

Developer Rooms:

4 day DevRoom

room for up to 20 people
basic AV-technique
catering (food & beverage incl. lunch & buffet)
signposting
20 ticket-voucher

Costs Developer Room:

4-day-package  8.000 Euro
additional day  1.600 Euro

Optional: we also offer travel & booking services for all developers, if requested
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